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- toil of ‘our own hands, not the hands | 
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ed 

“+ that which neither the reason nor the 

24 ; “salem.” 

1 

"in and out contimually. 

. eral. | Therejis no alternation ‘of day 
and night in Heaven, no darkness, 

= 

in Heaven. 
“8, 

wk 
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proach the outmost boundaries of its 
scenes of Joveliness. The fertile im- 

= of that which, having not seen, we yet 

ed as of pure gold, the walls: of pre- 

_sleép, mature’s | sweet restorer,” he |; 
i: may forget. alike- the toil of the day 

  
              

                      
      

  

      

  

      
+1 Py “There,” says , J jh ") 

wicked case from op there | 
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: 0 night There. = 
! SE J } : ¥ 

is ‘2 heaven isa t 
“truth. Iie got 43 1 crention oe 
work of § cy, but a glorious fact re- 

sled fr 

 philosoph cannot measure the height 

: | of its bliss. “The most bril- 

8a lant gen that ever dazzled the 

"| world with its triumphs cannot ap-] 

agination | can neither conceive nor 

paint the beauties of that land. Poets 

ever breathed by mortal lips. | = The the image of Jesus, lor 

* Christian loves to. con template it as 2 and | 

his fiiture home, but when we would 

describe 1 language is poverty-sirick- 

én and powerless, and the liveliest 

“fancy tool feeble to furnish a picture 

believe. | You cannot’ describe light 

to one whose eyes were set in dark- 

ness when ‘his Creator formed him, 

“MOT can He who has never seen it con- 

ceive ‘what life is or what it is like. 

Still he can believe that there is such 

a thing, and be made to understand 

its uses. So the Christian can have 

| but impetfect conceptions of the ex- 
cellencies of that world whose light is 

the emanation of the divine glory, still { 

imagination can. compass is by faith 
reduced toa practical doctrine of rev 

elation and - becomes the. object of an 

inspiring hope to: very ‘pious heart. 
The immortal spirit in man certifies to | 

its irrepressible desire fof such a plagé 
as Heaven is said to bez The heart 

yearns for it as the flower upon the 

+ parched plains opens its petals to the 

evening dew, as the night-long watch- 

God. The profoundest the 

immortality. The, apostle 

i to | come. 

  

  

   

: | the weary are at rest.” Many" whose {ups |} 
aspirations rise not above Pos, left 

sigh for its unbroken quiet, In this said she had two million 
tabernacle man groans, being 
dened, and longs for fr 

strife, and the turmoil of life, 
The Christian | earnestly desires, not 
simply to be “unclothed,” to be out. 
of. the body, 0 ‘be delivered 

present trials, | but that e ‘may be 

vested with that body in which every |   

    

   
  

saint shall shine,.a body, not subject 
have sung. oftitin the sublimest. strains fatigue. and decay, Bot ed in 

to labor here, to run the race set be 
fore him, to fight the goad fight, 
keep the faith, [to finislkr- bis course 
through trials that would shake the 
Human heart like those convulsions in 
nature that make the mountains trem- 

ble; and yet he preferred rather to be 
fabsent- from the body, and to be 
present with the Lord,” that mortality 
might be swallowed up of life, that 
that which |i is earthly, sensual, of this | 

life might | pass away, be lost, its very |i 
existence be forgotten in the “glory 

and honor and | immortality” of the 

Why to. one of the 
stle’s spirit and faith, who ‘was in 

he world, yet lived above it) whose 
eyes were ever lifted to catch the first. 
glimpses of the glory to be revealed, 
what are life’ Ss pleasures and pursuits 

and hopes? What the. value of its 
wealth and dignity and renown? Its 
pleasures are airy bubbles, its pursuits 

painted butterflies chased by the feet 

of| children, its hopes a dreamer’s vis 
ion, its wealth the glittering badge of 
servitude, its dignities crowns fallen 

er looks for the morning light, as and trampled and lustreless, and its 

the prisoner sighs for liberty. . The renown the noisy but empty blast of a 
believer receives with unquestioning trumpet, ‘The apostle: knew the value 
confidence the assurance that ‘‘if the 
earthly house of this tabernacle be 
dissolved we have a building of God, 

*Thas! one to prepare z a ‘place | or them Here are demands, pon us ‘that ust | is s of the soul I would speak, opposed 
that love him, and wait for his. ap-| pe | ‘met. 

© pearing. In this chapter and the fol- 

to our limited powers of conception, 

* It is called the ‘‘holy city: /—New Jeru- 

: figurative, and is designed to repre 

sent’ the state of the blessed under the 

“image of a ¢ity of unparalleled beauty 

and grandeyr. “The city is represent 

cious stones, and each of its twelve 
~ gates a pearl, No sunor moon shiries 

Hamers, for the glory of God and of the 

> Lamb is the light of it. ‘The gates 

of it shall not be shut at all by day,” 
denoting that its happy inmates pass 

« “For there 

shall be no night there.” 'T his is lit- 

“nor anything of which night is the, 
~ embleni. . I remark, oid 5 

Ea Night i is the season of rest from 
labor. | As stich it will be unknown 

{A large part of human 
life i 1s ; consumed i in sleep. We are mY 
constituted that this is necessary. te 
“recuperate the exhausted energies of 

the physical system. The wearied 
- body must have repose, and for this 
‘God has mercifully ordained the night, 

‘that both man iand beast might have 

hat rest which {their natures demand. 
Labor is the law of our being. God 

    

by the sweat of His face. 

of another. With how: many. is life a 
long desperate struggle. ‘Every day 
has not only its ils, but its cares, dis- 
appointments, perplexities, ‘and with | 

  

~ weary feet the sufferer presses forward | nov emulations, no heart 

to welgome the ¢vening shadows, that | nor vy speakings. . Whatever may 
+ in the unco ciousness- of “balmy | | be their relative positions Paul 1 

  

    

  

and the demands that 

  

      

    
   

  

3 the next rising sun shall press upon test ¢ 

I him. Ne isa great blessing, not 
f a time of rest, but as | 

out.| 

of earthly things, and he says, (‘set | Time has brought its healing to the 
your affections on things above, not 
on, things of the earth.” The employ- ache where the weary rest. 

an house hot made with hands, eter- ment of Heaven will be the rest of | have forgotten their lost treasures or 
mal | in » the heayens,” and Bpon. the the soul; the service of God will be. | ave gone where they could not car- 

: sufferer, ie can read his title to the by « the r cla hie 

  

Our families, our relations 

   

      

to society, the cares of life that cannot itself, it is in peril every hour. Temp- | 
lowing, which in the common ar-|pe overlooked, all make their appeals | tations meet you at every step. Your 
rangement of the Scriptures close the | to us, divide our! affections, distract | great enemy is ‘artful and malignant, 
inspired vqlume, a representation of | our thoughts, and hinder our spiritual and spreads his shares so dexterously, 
Heaven is given, such 3s is adapted | growth. Each must be attended to, 

the| {body cired for, and its ‘wants sup- 

plied, and there is danger that these 
The description is highly claimants sleave but little room for 

God, his. service be neglected and he | 
defrauded. | 

the, prophet asks, 

and replies, 
this] whole nation; in tithes and offer- 
ings, » mn withholding that which is 
‘due, 
church who could not come to God's 

house Sacepe, on the Sabbath, and 
then, i 

prayer ts ithe conference, ‘the | 

Sund 

for them; 

to them.’ 

heed the word of warning, my dear | 
friend, take care, take care lest when 
that) eternal day shall dawn you see 
not that some one else upon whom 
you| would lay the burden of your re- 

| sponsibilities entering in through the | 

pearly gates into the city and recejv- 
ing the crown of life, and you be shut | 

There no disturbing causes | 
shall interfere with the perfect service | 
of God, No evil heart of unbelief 

shall enter; no warfare ifi our mem- 
bers; the flesh against the spirit, and 

the spirit against the flesh; shall | ‘mar | ri 
the enjoyment, or break “the 

has ordained that man shall eat bread | of that world of glory and 
We live by There will be nd mingling of poly az 1d 

‘unholy motives, Love w 
| every bosom, ‘move to eve 
come the, one absorving, 
‘principle of our being, No jealousies Es 
will intrude upon our peace, no strifes, | 

“ew ill] a man rob God?” 

‘speaking. for, God | 
“Ye have robbed me, 

   
   

  

I have known members of the | 

    

    

must be convenient. . The 

ay -school, ah,| they had no time 
‘some one else must attend 
If 1 speak to such to-day 

    

       

    

    

     

       
        

         

     
           

    

   

   
   

  

   

  

nor will | 
one star refuse to shine | 
othet star Shit brig   

        
  

“clothed upon | with hi h use which sent 
is from Heaven, ” that, he may be in- 

   

    

  

   
     

  

   

   

    

       

  

liss {as immortal! spirits. They are blind- 
ed by the 89d of this world; they are | 
jn darkness | and know not whither ] 

go. No such fears disturb the | 
Ril Dest. No. evening | | 

     

   

    

    

    

  

   

    

    

   

    

     

      

   

  

        
                      

= | gold and about six ] 

gers, ‘of whom more than four hun 
dreds perished. Two millions, of f gold 

ied in | the seal How anx- 

fous eyes awaited the coming of the 

  

from | vessel that should make them rich, or 

restore to its loving heart its long ab. 

t treasure, richer than the golden 

mines pd (California, that had lured 

hundred os 5 A     

  

   wit the | 

arctic winter, the | 

| long, cold, dreary, 
which 

slumber, 
get its care. 

    

and ‘the’     
shat is eo, a . ora world 

of i it, lost i in the ocean to one immor- | 
tal soul buried i in hell? We call gold 
precious. metal, but there are times | 
when itis valueless, and that was one 

of them. It was said that it lay about 
the cabin scattered and: uncared for; 
that some who had it about their per- | 

sons divested themselves of it, lest it’s 

‘weight. should sink them in the waves. 

Ang the love of it is every day sink- 
ng men beneath the fiery flood of 

perdition, and still they cling to it as 
if God had not cursed avarice, and | 
doomed it to the bottomless pit. The 
waves around that lonely burial place | 

moaned ds if they wept the dead they 
had engulfed, and every breeze as it 
passed wailed forth the solemn dirge. 

The mother mourned the son, ‘and the 

wife the ‘husband that went down in 

that fearful struggle. | Men grieved 
over their lost treasures, but what la- 

mentation shall suffice for. the lost 

| soul? #In what language shall it be 
uttered? ‘Who shall be the mourners 

at its funeral,” " or rather who would 
not mourn over the wreck of a “death- 

less spirit? What dangers beset our 
way—dangers temporal and spiritual, 

  

wounded | “heart, or it has ceased to 

‘Men 

ul! whe     
give inige for it “And it] 

as it is by the enemies of God and of 

|'he is so expert in contrivances, so 
stealthy in all his movements, he can 

control so mary appliances of evil, he 
can command So many influences, 

drawn from the world and your own 
depraved nature, and turn them all 

| against. the soul so adroitly, that you 

| cannot escape his presence, and if 

you think ofi it, you are conscious that 
he approaches you as one in the dark, 
Why do you fear to send your child 
out into the world? Because you 

know that he must meet dangers, that 
he must walk amidst perils through 
which, fe ‘pass with ‘clean hands 
and a pure heart,” that a thousand | 

evil’ influences will be- around him, 

and that he may make shipwreck of 

health and happiness, and character, 
and end in the destruction of both 
soul and body in hell fire. What 
multitudes of young men enter upon 
the scenes of life with every opportu-, 

nity of achieving a name for honor 

and usefulness, who become a re 

proach and, a burden to their friends, 
to insignificance and a) 
rave by their vices. 

‘many ro ‘who might bless the 
world by the influence of a bright and 

holy, example become the silly vota- 
, without end or aim as 

gs and die without hope 

       

    

       

       

   
   

   
          

    

        

      

    
        

     

      
   

   

  

   

Heaven. | pg is no it 
4nd no danger. Poor trembling spiri 

| assailed by unrelenting, foes, 
8poR. the wild waves of passion, 

temptation, overwh 

     
        

    

How | : 

      

  

   

the lig 

their eyes. 

are passed a away."! 

‘walk those - stress 5. 

‘Dbleeding hearts,    

ished from the plage, 

    

dark providences } 

to | the skies. 

udge | 

heavenly home, 

be night no more, 

   

and upon the land, 

every - breeze. 2 

born: ‘of his race.       
     

   

    

  

     

    
   

          

                

  

    

  

  

ay, when the p 
darkness covery it. There are” 
riods in human | life when, - like 

sun does. not 

the eyelid are not pressed w 
heart does not fg 

Of ithat world of whiel 
1 speak, he wha in. his vision tot 

  

: ue ght erent) 28 Te nations 
them which are saved shall hoi n 

hit of of it.” There every § a ) 
shall be lifted. fom the heart, 4 
‘every tear wiped | ‘out of the eye, 
“God will wipe away all tears fr 

Neither shall there be 
any more pain, for the former thing s 

No mournet 

‘There are 

no dreaded anticipation, a 
sions of anxiety will be forever b - 

The Christian 5 

‘home will be with Jesus, and in sat 
he will be like his ‘Master, 

shall he unders 

The 

| portals of 
Jerusalem, ‘But there they | end. 

this world every city has its cemetery, 
every family a little piece of sacred 
ground where they have buried their 
dead, and ‘where they 0.10 weep. 
Every heart has a mound of earth 

: sweet ype has turned to 
ut there are no | 

ary 

# 
er 

nO blighted hop 
All 

   
Then 

and oppress him. | That bed of sick . 
ness on which he languished, that be 
reavement that he deplored sO deeply, 
‘that care that pressed so heavily upon 
him, that disappointment of his hopes, 
that paverty that| ground him to 
dust, will all be made plain. : 
says,’ “What I do| thoi knowest not | 
now, but thou shalt know hereafter 4 
The believer will then see that every 
trial, every affliction, - every pang. | 
a link in the golden chain of provis 
dence to bind his heart, and lift hire 

With what gratitud e| 
will we look back | to those events in 
life i in which we can now see nothin 

but suffering, and what a different ap 
preciation of them shall we have whes 
reviewed from the heavenly sinence 

Ji 

    

hall pronounce the benedie 
tion, “Come ye blessed of my Father, 
inherit the kingdom prepared for you {atonement of his Son? You 
from the foundation | of the world, "1 
‘how will every cloud of sorrow vanish, 
from the undisturbed serenity of our 

Even here, 

“Such ‘words have power to quell : 
A [The restless pulse pf care, | j 
And conie like the benediction 

IT hat follows alter prayer.” 

And as the day star rises s that shall | 

usher i in| that morning, 

The night shall be filled with music, 
{And the cares that infest the day, 

Shall fold their tents like the Arabs, 
‘And as silently steal away. h 

And to the raptured soul there shall 

4 Night is the amblemis of death, 
Again to John it was revealed, “‘and 
there shall be nomore death, ” Among | 
all the enemies of our race, death is the | 
most dreaded, the most triumphant, 
‘He is in every place, upon the sea, | 

palace of | 
the rich, and the hovel of the poor, 
are | alike open “to | him. He walks | 
upon every! Highway, and rides upon 

Everything that has | 

breath, béars his mark, and sooner or 
later ‘must fall beneath his blows, 

Death reigns from ‘Adam to the last 
The fields of his | 

| feeling, that they: imply. he abseiice 
of spiritual frames. | ther 
grate on the feelings of ‘many, and i it 
is to be hoped that henceforth they 
will be discontinoed, if for nothing 

LE whom they; 3ppear 

   

the New 

In} 

  

long parted meet again. {1908 
us, is united : 
Suid 

  

from . your personal interest in: the 

get there, never, never, 

| yours without money md ‘without 
price. | 

fbn sme sis arian 

A Protest. | 

  
   

ign big 

  

{shall never enter in, 
| consecrate your life to him, love him, 
| obey him, and Christ and Heaven are | 

in Troy some years ago, speakers | 
were applauded for the Tra 
that body, by stamping with. the feet. 
I arose i in my place and objegted: to | 

{such demonstrations. 

president replied “a thing was some: 
times so good that we could not. help 
feeling like stamping the flpor; or say- | 
ing amen." 1 rejoined that “there, was 
no objection to’ saying amen, that, 

that was, Scriptural, | 
Scriptural thority | for! the « yaptlosi 
pédum. pr 

ham there was a stamping of the feet, 
aid a clapping of the hands, often; re: 
peated, 10 say nothing of loud laugh- 
ter. Now. I submit that these things are | 
fespeon in a eign body, ‘met 

  

    

     

    

    

  

   

          

     

  

    

                  
  

  

  
  

  

  

ty sun, o twilight hade. 
: bid adieu to the lasso aw, 
M death will Be Mie 

      
   Be abd walk the hp 

sun, and moon and 5 
   

   
   

| away ! 

| the, effulgent oy of | i el 
id as with mortal om of tt 
her faint. pulse the faneral note 
il beat, we shall in headend y 

agether at the festival that crowns 
ie Rimairiage of of the Lamb, where hundred | 

$l meet, and sighs are i to songs, | 
Nand tears. | | ih 
Strean isiof joy— ; 3 

| this life theré isl it Tle 
it—cares, SOrrow, sin. Death shuts | 

# day from our hearts, | ‘save the | 
ams of light that ‘are flashed from | 
heavenly world, and: ‘pierce the | 
rkness that sure ohn as, but I re: 
it t the remark with which 4 began 
disturse, there is: a heaven, and 
ri $ Here ‘may sing FE 

: Jeusalom, m i happy hued | | h a ih 
hen shall my sorrows have Mit lend, : 

{Thy joys when shall Tega? | I: 

Are we on our way 10 Bedven, and 
| we secking to enter according to 

's purposes of grace, Jesds Christ 
g “the way, the truth, the life?” 

ye you faith in him, and a new 

it? Have you those dispositions of | 
d that are, to | be perfected in | 
ven? Are you striving alter puri- 
1 ove holiness: that Sl ibe the | 

nt of Ah ® spit ; aid that shall 

re pales; 
of Time 

      

      

  

      

      

   

   

  

   
   

    

The Con 
: ed by Dr. kL: 

| lymbus, concetning which 1 clip the 
0 following 

| Daily News: 
MA large: 

the Baptist: 

“Dr, C. 

cannot: be 

The lear 
take the re 
(which we 
which the word | “sshaken’ is used for 

tv ‘moved,’ and ‘dwelt somewhat at| 
length upon the greater stability of: 
the kingdom, by being incapable of | 

| even being 

from which 

‘through, alt 

ties had perished, | ‘He said that the      

ay" your o own 
ality, ar ‘the | merdy i God apart 

a will never | 
NEVER. “The | 

ates of it shall not De, shat at all by | 
y,” but those that are “without” 

[Receive Thiny, | 

At the meeting e of the Convention 

time i in | 

The: “genial | 

but there was no. 

  

At the late Conveniion | in | i inde: 

the sake of the feelings of |       

   
   
   

To ophasis lid upon _ word 
[rence i  suficens for ther     

       

    

    

  

    

men, gaini 

‘which, like 

penetrate the renjotest localities upon |- 
which it sheds its, effulgent. rays. "iN 
The distinguished divine. referred |, 

to the high 
the great M 
his pure’ 

mon seni 

ence, | when 

Dr. Dobbs 

Judge J. 

son, served. 

ef Baptist 

  
  

| isters. 

[rain     
    

"A i: er hal for Bro, flu in a   

in Attendance dn ihe ‘night session of | 

‘was held at the Fient Hain church 
last evening. | : 

bus, delivered | the ‘Convention ser- | 
‘mon, and received marked. attention] 
He took for kis subject the Jollowing 

| passage from Hebrews, xii, 28 "Where: 
| fore we recelving. a kingdom which | 

whereby | ‘we may serve God ‘accepty 
bly, with reverehioe and godly fear} 

of Righteousness 1 was the great center | 

and beneficent to mankind radiated, 
and ‘that this kingdom had been | 
founded “eighteen centuries, 

grown stronger and more enduring, | 
‘while all other kingdoms and dynias- | 

mal ¢ violent 

tence of { Christianity, 
more fiemly roated in “the hearts of 

of the sun and: spreading its enlight: 
ening, pure and refining influence, 

wonderful code of ethics laid down 
in his testament for the government 
and improvement of the human race. 
We have not’ the/space to follow this, 
eloquent and able: discourse entirely 
through its logical and critical, exami: | 

nation of this subjset under considera- 
tion, but we think we voice the com- 

‘culture by a: chaste and highly dultivat 

ed pulpit orator”! 

elected President, while Rev. H.. F. 
Sproles, the eloquent pastor at Jack- 

Our Mission 
encouraging report, 
have been expended in the State work, | 
while the Foreign Board of the South- 

$3, 500, and the Atlanta Board $1,600, 
| The Mississippi College, at 
having no endowment, is maintained 
in part by annbal contributions from |. 
the churches.!’ 
year about ‘$3,000, which added to 

grd- | the $45000 
1 | the college 

| | the institution are moving towards se- 
Hi curing. an endowment. ‘Two hundred 

+ | and eleven students were 
fof whom thirty-eight were young in. 

The | edicational committee 
tL received for the support of these yung 

          

    

   
   

    

           

   
   

vention sermon was prec I 
C. EW. Dobbs, of Co. 

§ nous from the Meridian | 

and bean aiudience as 

State Convention, which | 

  

E Ww. ‘Dobbs, of Colum] 

   

  

move 

  

; let us have grace | 

ned | doctor preferred to 
vised version of this ext, 
have not . ‘before us) in 

shaken.  Hé said ‘the Soi | 

all that was good, pure 

and 
the mutations of time had 

  

   

  

    
prediction. | made br 

   

found it to-day | 

ng with “every revolution 

the rayd of that great. orb, 

  

encomiums passed upan 
aster by even his enemies 
and spotless life and the 

ent of the interested andi 
we say. that the effort of 

was jap evidence of ‘much | 

N. Hall, of Sardis, was 

‘the body as clerk, 

Board made a ery | 

Over $8,000 

Convention reteived prod | 

linton, 

nn received the past | 4 

from tuition fees, paid all 
expenses, The alemni of 

matriculated, 

some : [3t, 50 | irom: the 

le eo dp   

      

  

and as special guests th 
ent DF. McCosh, Cal. 
soll, John Fi iske, Cha 
and others. 

Prof, Fiske, who. diy cH 

- the ipo delight of th ee | : 
{thy with hid theistic nok 

in| his. fo enterice, Er 
the more than, doubtfal propriety of 
being Cunequally ys unbe- 

Lic will ot be encoun )s | 
Tievers will suffer thedsely 
drawn into association 
scoff at religion, we eo wis 
better advocate of the ‘old 
Mr. Depew, Al report by 
he said ; | nia 

18] never “0 abs lutely i 

  

on the re oF phil 
{am a practical many 34 'b 
the Old Festament and ‘Fhe! N 
lament precisely as the 
by Christianity. 

taught | license for liberty: ph 

French revolution. . 
old philosophies and ‘thet old philoso: | 
pher? They gre dead, while Christian- 

The: schodk of atheism 
Matesfaligm 500m 

found that every violatibii of the mor- 
| al law could go on consistently with 

So panthelm- and pos 
itivigm have followed’ oily to be de 
stroyed, and now we have the school 

of humanity and the cosmic _philoso- 
| phy coming close to the. pode of | 
Christianity a8 expounded | 
Fiske, Lf 

ity survives, 

led to despair, | 

its teachings. 

ator, only a cosmic dust: 
the dust? There is only protoplasm | 

am 10 be ol little use 
hearts and to’ influence 

| simple men, 
lasts in the’ world, 

and to control the 4 
i A dre. 2 

    

| might take the whole 81 # 
| | and read Kant to thet. 

    

       
   

    

   
   

  

in what 

was re at the N aeenth Cén. 
try Club, of this city, = is anor: 

  

    

   

The “chit 

  

   

  

   
    
  

  

    

   

  
; | Ioded 

4 I go h 

y wet 

he Ls a, £1 

| 3 | prohibi 
| court expe ses.” | That's: what Ju 
| Stewart i fered: into our oh 
{ Hand | it aroun and let all 0 ¥ 

anges it Religious Herald. || i i 
8 po to WHAT? i 

he TN 0 eart to break, | | 
| And make hel chilfuts § tears wow, . : 

Hd dend 

  

  

"liga \ 
tion, | - 

prohit ition 
is but ¢ ne 

He sag : 
crime | has | 

When | 

and 

  

     
     

    

    

Mgh 
{in | 

. | saving labo 
Rions-in | 

Licensed to make 
il to iy 
| Licensed a wi 

a M | | Licensed to d 
Cf Licensed to k He. 

  

    
    

  

  

     
    

    

   

  

   

‘Wh 

“They tell u us Wie i ig to more 
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the brightieyed boy zespdctt, Jinds, 
ill the 

rent calli to mind this atid o 

essons taught, directly it may be, | 

deceit and | dishonesty are instilled | 

into the young mind, Little Rabbie | : 

writes g letter to ‘Usicle Robert, land | 

in it, boy-like, statesithat he has saved 

a dollar, and is going] to put it into 

the" savings ‘bank. . Now Robbi | 

made figures to represent the money, 

‘and Uncle Robert read it ten dollars 

instead of one. “Well, well,” hé re- 

marks, ‘the boy i8 doing well to save 

so much.” Now the uncle is of a 

thrifty disposition and approves of 

boys saving their pennies’ and dimes. 

Robbie's mother that 

if her little son has ten dollars to put 

into the bank, he will send another 

ten soon to add to the suni for a snug 

t || mestegg. 
“But 1! didn’t write ten | dollars,” 

said Robbie, when hé read the letter. 

Uncle made h mistake in my figures.” 
“Well, never mind now, " replied 

| the mother. |“ Inele Robert, ¢an spare 

ten dollars as well as not, ‘so we need 

| not say anything about the mistake 
14g 

when we write.’ 
Thus the child's better and nore 

| honorable impulses are checked, and 

a lesson is early learned in greed and 

sactual dishonesty. ' Does this mother, 

a professing Christian, anxiois for the 

| moral’ and religious | ‘welfare of Her 

children, consider Ww hat tares she her- 

| self i is sowing in: the young mind? 

Said- a lady to her guest, tWe will. 

take the first train after diner, and: 

| go_to ¢all on Cousin Alice.” | At the’ 

station, when the | visitor speaks. iof 

| getting her ticket, the hostess replies, | 

‘No matter about it: now.” So the 

matter, is left to be larranged later. 

But, as no fare is paid on the car; the 

subject ‘is referred to again by ‘the 
“Oh! 

tickets half the time on these short 

frips,” replied the: lady; ‘when he 

| does, we pass him the change, and 

«But I would much rather pay my 

the visitor. “Oh, well, if conductors 

do not have time to take up the   ale Land &Real Estate Agents 
‘Montgomery, s Ala. 

a matters befate U. Land Office at 

Montgomery, Ala., and before the General 

Land Office, Washington, D, GC}, will receive 

~ prompt attention. 

REAL ESTATE 
3 Of every description Bought, Sold, and, Ex- | 

|. changed on Commission. 

Large tracts of Fine Timber ‘Lands and also | 

Valuable Mineral Lands for sale. “Sev- 

: eral? ‘Choice Farms for Sale. 
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| ours,” |is the careless. tejoiner; “De | 

i who, 
getting free rides when; they can, and | 

tickets, | that is their: lookout, not 

sides, we go sO often we ought to 

have some: free rides.” 
And! this is said before the children, 

doubtless, are accustomed to 

are thus learning dishonest practices 

in little things which jcannot, fail to 

blunt the moral sensibilities in refer- 

ence to larger dealings ith mankind, 

"Thus, in a_thousand trifling . ‘ways, 

are petty deceits| and peccadilloes 

practiced by people who wotld scorn 

‘to be thought, dishonest, and who, 

never seem to think what their, influ    Educationa Bureau 
f, SUPPLIES 
Superintendents, Colleges, and Schools: with | 

competent Teachers free lof cost. 

2 ’ 

{ 

Assists Teachers'in procuring suitable po- | 

“sitions. 

Sells and Rents School property 

Schoot Desk, and School appliances. 

: Send stamp for circular of information. 

Address A. B. FANNIN, Manager; 
Montgomery, Ala. 

  

Female Seminary, i 
STAU NTON, VA. 

| rin J, BALDWIN, Principal, |= © 
Opens 1st September, 

887. astrpassed, Joeation, . buildings, 

intments. Full corps of teach- 

valled advantages in" Music, Lan+ 
ution, Art, Book-keeping, Phys- |. 

1886. Closes June, 

rene lessons learned in the home, 

{iin the home, the counting-house, t 

Hod {Central ¢ 

Board &c., with full English | 

‘ence may be in the family and among 

| those with wham they have business 

| relations, Is it a \wonder that from 

circle larger defalcations come; th at 
the love of greed is made subser ient 

to bitter ends?| Strict tegritys is 

‘principle which hi ds to be inc 

cated both by |precept and exampl 

workshop, and in all the a fairs life. | 

— Congegationglist. Li 5 

No o ae can read the Bible i ug 

| fully without being impressed with the 
able | 

tel 

heaven. Don't you refember 

| he told his boy, just before hé went,» 

to be sure and serve’ the Lord, and | 

be a comfort to mother, and get ready | 

to come and live with father some 

day pr 
Tommy wiped awdy the tears, but 

sat still without replying. 

© ap tell | you, "said grand 

- 

ma, after   
{ up with wide- -open eyes. 

‘1 know a little boy w 

his father by death as you have. 

lino! but one cold day last wee 

      

a little pause; “Jet's” hav a grumble: 

meeting.” | 
“A what?” said Tommy, looking [2 

A grumble-meeting. You don’t 

see he we've got to praise God for; 

Jet's see what we have to grumble, 

‘about, We've seen: trouble this year, | 

«that’s Sure; | we are not the only 

ones, but then we feel it more than 

ple’s troubles. Now, 

ho hasn't lost| 
Oh) 

k; he| 

\and his mother and: little baby sister| 

‘were all day without any fire or food, 

‘we do other peo 

'hecause every cent that the ppor,’ 

crazy thing that he calls father earns 

goes aver the bar ‘of the saloon for 

‘drink. Once he beat the mother | 

iblack and blue, and kicked Freddy 

till they were afraid that he would 

never get over it. The neighbors 

had him arrested, but he was worse 

than ever after he got out.’ | 

i. “Oh-h!” said ‘Tommy, drawing. al 

ish, ' 
| #Shan’t we 
cause you haven't such a father, in- 

stead of one waiting ta welcome you 

in heaven? No? We don’t seem to 

get started well ‘on this meeting. Let's 

fake something else. We are poor; | 

thav's a fact. (You can’t have fine 

clothes; nor half the playthings you 

want. 

that father bought, and she has steady. 
work, ‘and Ii turn in my little income; 

but what is the a? What did you have 

for supper?” * 
“Nothing | but bread and milk,” 

said Tommy, the whine coming back 

into his: voice. 
| “Now we've got a good start. If 

you -only had the nice, light meal that | 

I saw two little folks’ have, there might | 

be something to” ‘be thankful for. | 

They were: standing outside an old | 

shanty, and the older one was eating | 

snow, but the younger one was crying. 

bitterly. I stopped and asked what 

was the matter, and she said, ‘I'se so 

hi.ngry.! The older one said, “We've 

had nothing to eat since morning. 1 

eats snow, but she don’t.) Don’t you | 

think you - might have something to { 

praise God for if you had been in their | 

| place?” ; 

‘Tommy Hung his head. 
Then these little girls had on 

some old shoes that grown folks had! 

worn out, and I 'saw: their bare toes 

through the holes, and the blue skin! 

through the ragged stockings. Now, 

mother don’t keep you dressed i in any- 

thing. but ‘good, thick flannels, and 

stout, warm clothes, though they are 

a little patched. . Shan't we grumble | 

over that?” . 
“N-no,” said Tommy! faintly, and 

turning red, for that very morning | 

he had fretted | about those 

patches. 
Then,” 

fully, there’ s inother. It’s a shame, 

the way she treats you. [If you had | 

some mothers, now, you might have 

something to be thankful for,—like | 

Billy McGranahan’ s, for instance, 

who lets him run the streets, and 

never sends him to school mor to Sun- 

day-school, “nor mends his clothes, 

nor washes him, nor acts as if she 

loved him, Why, all the little mother 

| | does is to work all day for her little 

| son, as bright and| cheerful as though 

{ her heart wasn’t sore with her SOTTOW, 

land tuck him up! in a warm bed at 

night, with a kiss and a prayer, and | |     
gard to happiness | sith 
by actin in harmon 

6: hoe   teach, him and train him so that he 

may grow up to be a good man. 

Don’t you think we had etter have 

ia big grumble over her?” . 
“0 grandmall and the sorry tears 

came into the little iboy’s eyes. 

“Then, there’s the great, good     ical Cultu ure. 
ourse $250 per entire session. BaF For full | 

partied rs apply to Peincipa) for Catdloghe, 
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IMPORTERS AND DEALERS I 

1k Dress Goods, A 

~ Woolen Dress Goods, 

Cotton Dress Goods, 

Linen Dress Goods, 

ro} English Crape, Shawls, 

| + White Goods, and 

| Domestic Cotton Goods, 

Merino erent. | - % 

il | Hosier Glows Handlerchies. 

: Flannels, } 
 Cloakings, fe. 

samples solicited and: sent by 

ge. ‘Orders for Goods 

pver, sent fie of freight 

»v tion. § 

o, 

| this potent | remedy a fair & 

ur stack sent free in 

{ blessings, who knew what was best | 

In is ane 
saparilla has proven an in 
sir, many severe cases of 

cidity of the blood, which | 
disease, and puri fing | 

i nriehing the vital fluid. | ¥ 

Be a cortatnly fair to dssume that at | 

| Hours Sarsapar paril hag done for others it 

| will do you. erefore, i you suffer | 

the |paips and aches |   
F-1 

| You must’ have | been, talking about {| 

  

11 **Bless mel” dad mother, coming 

{in that moment; ‘her, cheeks pink and 

Father, who bas given you all these 

when he took father away, who loves 

us, and cares for us every day, who 

is preparing a home up there for us. 

hall re grumble, Tommy?” 

TOW: his arms around her neck and 

iss. her; “don’t. 1 don't wonder 

mother “wanted to 80 to praise-meet- 
ing!” 4 fh 

her veil frosty; ‘what bright faces! 

mething pleasant.” 

“And we. : Syed it inte a praise 

chats 

| man, pointihg to a crowd which WW 
| gathered i ina narrow street around ; 8 

ea n wagon. 
| nly a alky horse,” 

d. | 
TOSS d ‘over any 

! be stood | watchin 
he driver and his a 

et the horse in 
a dificult task. 

struc   

't | him, and lig 
| The dr 

po Brig 

comforts that ‘his strong 

earned, and who/never 
| the apple, and offered it to the ani-| 

y | mal. 
sw | his lips for m   

new 

my An" h 

| was attracted by » number of | persons 

long breath, and looking a little fool 
PE | curiosity becoming excited, I crossed 

: complain a little be- 

Mother has this little house | 

land have ascertained what they are 

stood this, that (they would consider 

Very i 

grandma w ent on cheer-| 

life into te psalmody of the churc es. 

vicious: cut with 
‘his strength. 

fe but h 

od a re th apple. 
and pushin hi ble. 

ee your ‘w ip: still a 
a have | show. 

‘He drew ‘the loo 

the horse's neck, and spoke 
him. = Then he broke of a piece, of 

The e took it, and put gut! 
“Now, wheel some 

of you give and to the wheels,” he 

said. Holding the | apple in front, 

‘and still patting the horse's | neck, he 

coaxed! him to make an elffort. It 

succeed ed, T he balky hore Was, a 

creature, ‘The wagon| was in 

motion, and the successful man wall 

ed a block or. two at 

‘holding th ap e out as 

reward, while re laughing crowd fan 

along the sidewalk. ‘Use Him well, 
id to the driver, as he 

gave the hors the apple, ‘land you 

‘will have no Rare trouble with him,” 

and SO say ing he turned and went his 

way, while the driver went cheerfully 
on by the horse. 

As we read of the disastrous con- 

flicts between labor and capital, of 

the strikes and lock-outs, the suffering 

and ing, fe can but wish that 

some wise friends of both employers 
and employed. might try to break the 

deadlock -by methods. similar | in prin- | 

¢iple to those Which set that wagon | 

ypon its way. 
— 

Dead, With a Straw | in His! Hand. 

Some. time ago, o,~while standing at 

D Station, on the line of the 

Pennsylvania | Railroad, my attention 

| 
| 
4 oh 

passing in and, out of what seemed tod | 

be only.an ordinary toll house. My 

the track: and entered the | house; 

there, awaiting identification, I saw 

the body of a man, which had been: 

found early that morning at the foot 

of ‘the steep embankment, not" far 

from the station, As I viewed the 

remains I discavered that in one hand 

there was a straw; the man evidently 

had grasped it while falling, in his 

natural endeavor to get hold of ome 

thing by which to save himself. : 

was on y 
help for him. There he lay dead, 

3 a straw inhis hand! The| instant; 

I saw this mere mockery of lan‘ aid | 

my mind went put after the departed | | 

spirit, - while in my mind 1 sincerely 

hoped that it was clinging to; some: | 

thing more helpful whén it was separ 

ated from the body. Since meetin 

with this incident, which remainec %* 

my mind, and made me sad for many 

‘days, I have been frequently r remind 

ed of it as I have met with persons | 

who were clinging to some false hope | 

or to some trivial excuse, in place of | 

accepting the | Lord Jesus Christ. 

| During these passing days of 

religious interest in our community it 

has been again and again suggested to 

‘me, as I have conversed with men, 

‘holding to for their eternal salvation, 

in place of that strong hand Ww hich 

has never lost a soul—the negative 

uesses of Universalism; or their mere 

intellectual assent to the truth; or 

their prayers; or their | professions; or 

their morality; or | their philanthropy: 

or their superiority tomany professing 

Christians; straws! mere straws! 0 

that they were wise, that they under.’ 

their latter endl’ I 
odpm et —— bai 

Watt" 8 1H First Hymn. 

‘Watts ‘was | bt a a youth when he 

wrdte his first hymn. He was visit- 

ting his father, and had worshipped 
one Sabbath morning at the little In- 

‘dependent, chapel at Southampton. 

On his. way home he complained of 

the crude, uncouth psalms they had to 

sing.” “Don’t complain unless you can 
write better ones,” said a deacon. “If 

I can write better; w will you sing them?” 

A promise was nade, and the mext 

Sabbath they sang from manuscript: 
ld the gldries of the Lamb | 

his Father's throne; 
ew honors for his name, | | | 

i 

| ened new’ Bgs before Rnd infused | 

Mr. Watts sent chpies of the De 

to Dr. Cotton ater. and in 1 
the book was pu lished in a       

“No, not’ cried he, jumping up to 

ments and pencils; and ere 

|| “We've been holding a grumble: | 

: meeting,” said grandma. | Pe 

» replied the | 

went to] 

motion | 
The | 

with al 

six | undred and ninety. 
e wrote two-fitth of 

ing world 
  

Some men are perpetually preparing 
for work which thi ever accomplish, 

artists, and they lay in a stock of pig. 
the Colors 

of their first] rude isketch are 
other idea seizes them, and they rush 
off to Buy 4 violin with the intent oR 

lleng ! : 
[platform | — 5. i 
ind never amou ts | 

to anythin I 
so spent is wasted almost as fatall 
if spent in idleness. = If the sheden 
ever to become anything more than 3 

| amateur, there must be preparatig 
| preparation direct 

earnest, and well dj 4 
hpi preparin 

g h are never to 
ten up an Po continuall 

in TE to subje ly chin 
less preparation, is 
|e as it 

          

| ing, that canine 
: shoftness of any. 

land ‘by thos who des 
ie effort ‘stimulated 

highest = standard 

| one’s com petitor! 
Ww, spirit might. well be Wr 

prayer te which tach cont tant would BW 

d | for each ope to a 
| to'do my yery best in’ 

his Head, stil. 
I Rib! 

{ more absolute? the gift. 

a straw, and hence itiwas . 

special | 

would forgive them an 

T hey deterrhine to become proficient | | 

doing, not to a hig 

|| bé| prompted. Ye 

whoever thay do bet 
not be proper to prayi: 
me to do beter than ny 

fie for these eases, all of which fa des 

| ease and comfort 

4 1 have not 1 

| takin 
F walk | 

€ | lence, 

1 battle, Prepared by | H. Mozy, M. 

or years a 

on - Elixir made a pew 

ir 3 $0. oth ttend 

or. stand without 
Br: | Lemon E ixir, Iican 

| Sold. by Driggios: | I 50 cents and or 

Atlanta, Ga. hit 
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    —even if you haverto" tri 
struggle.” Rewards o agtt 
ment are always wn on 
tive prizes have. their ; 
vantages. § 

— er ep — 

bi The Virtue o of 

Fhe virtugof 1 4 git 18 in th giving, 
and not in the gift. | The lass expectas 
tion we cant have ‘of ‘a return, ‘the 

The more 
absolute the gift; the better! it is for | 
the giver; for the less’ of | self there is 
in it. - If there is a just ‘claim upon | 
us, it is our duty to satisfy the claim, 
and not ourselves. If ohe faels it his | 
duty to' surrender his seat ina Street: | 
car, the degree. of probability of his | five 
being thanked for it should nat modify | | dents wher competent. 
his willingness to make the surrender. | 

physical need, the claim must remain 

‘or moral obthseness; however repul- 
\sive on the part of the ‘recipignt, does | 
not, lin itself, change the duty of the 
giver. The receiver is; responsible | 
‘for his or her moral attitude; the giver 
{for his. The debt is to Cod, and to | 
IGod it must be paid. = Wielare to bear | 
0.1e another's burdens because of the 
burdens and not because we expect a 
return. This, in fact; is thee ohly way 
to fulfill ‘the law of Ghost. | Oar 
greatest gratitude should be that God 

‘vantages of 4a th | 

If the claim be found on, deference to | 
sex, or fo age, or to chiracter, or to 

‘while the cause remains: Ingratitude,{ Taking efiect Weinesday, Oct. 25, 1885, 
. Going South. = | 
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. HE BIRMINGITAM COLLEGE OF 

| le” BUSINESS offers unsurpassed facili | 
ties “for a prakt 
land! Counting 

education, The School 

that secures 

  
discounts, ‘insures, draws cherks,: notes and 

drafts, gives lea 
entiré:routine of actual Business, and be- 

comes acquainted with all the forms of Book- 

‘keeping, Commercial Law, Business Writing, 

Mathematics, ete. Equipped iin: fine, furni- 
| ture. Ladies adm 

at any time, Aur ope Cosy including Tuition, 

Stationery, - .and Hoard, $75.00. Mt is the | 

a Specialy. 

ored my strengthland 
farm with all | 

le in two eis to s walk | 
able in great pain. Since | 

thout the least i inconyen: 2 oe 

it 1! 

ane er ps ho : 

Sed, ‘deeds, etc., and goes the | 

feted, Students can begin i 

‘Books of all i 
Order 

the- trade. 
Dexter Avene, M 

{ | 
— - 

did on 
wh 

  

  

al oT 

fetes ate united wpon a plan | YT 
lo ithe student the practical ad- |’ 

} In the Business Depart: 
{nent the stutle] £ buys, sells; ships, consigns, | 

is   cheapest college, will highest endlarsiine wh Lit: | 

drary Course. Fr VR Send for. circular, 
Time to complete course, 

months, Situations proce ail stu- | 

Rs Ww. inet Prineipil, 
jun3- om. | Birmingham, Ala 
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    does not regulate his gifts to bs by the | 
measure of our gratitude to hin. And } : 

as wethave rec eived, $0 ought. we to | 

gw e. 4 hd 
ey ps fo! 

 Langhing Out of of a Good Ting | 

“1 was talking to to a lad! the other | 

night. who said that he was a back- 

slider, ‘What was the, matter? I said. 

for you? “Oh, 
was not that, 
great de al of persecution; ly my com- 

panions.’ ‘What!’ 
the young mal ‘you do not seem to 

be very. much the worse for iit, 

yes,’ he izcphed; it 

do I sce anything the inatter with 

you.” ‘Noy’ he’ replied, rather ashamed; | 

4t is not that, but 1 was laughed at, 

and Jeered at sb much, 
| was just a silly notion, and the sooner 

I got clear of: it the better. 

Was the Lord Jesus not good Enough 

but I had to or ad 

1 said, Jooking at | 

You | 

have not ‘lost an arm; noriap eye; nor | 

and oid it | |B 

Sa ll" 
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from three! to | 
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almost universally acknow 
made more for the purpose df 
country § but their short 1d 
daily. Children often: 
these hidden 

© again refusing w 
are indications 
of worms, 

Many a help- 
less child “has 
been laid in the 

ave, when the 
isease which 

e 

tle he buys of it, 
falg are B. As 

desired stfect, 
pensed with in on famtly, 

Ss and wl 4 
lesome diet, 

caused its death has been entirely 
cavil that worms exist in the I 
stantly with their children, cannot: lg 
safely and speedily renfoved form 

Physicians do not hesitate 10 voc 
|” from all parts of, the country, testl 

. ren ds a safe purgative; not suspect 
y jelief afforded. reat cannion mul 

he simple nig of FAH 
FAHNESTOCK, & a be tisand 
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nC 3 Sdicine € 

ar drm, hid from th. hath za 

steadil) th 

world to be th 
increased uat 
rovires, 4 

+ have Hi: © Ian tired all $y 
x Si Yarm fuge © {ues 10 grow 

re most fraquently ithe rail 
food catifg | ravedously, 

Heke: di 
. Fahne 

from no other cause than worms, 

\ey ate irritabl bo “feverish, somet 
eal a sleep, ohnin ¢ and 

  

derstood, land when wok have eally hden the; cause. hat bees. prove you 

em froin earliest infancy, therefore parents—espacially mothers who ar p 

p observing of the first" Symploms of wor 5, for So Kurely asshiy exit, hey 

mosé delicate infant, by the timely use of| A A. Falinestock’ s YVermiln 1 

Bend it and (use itin sheir practice, and many of thie nfost how of thet pro 

Hu uniform success. © In fics, it hever fadls. (It has) frequently been giv. pai 4) 

e cause of the illness, and large quantities of worms were discharged and im 

¢ used by every purchases to be his own judige in.one sense, Ana 10. and ins 
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bight BA. Fahnlestock "| Ver 
an yous, 1 hare tn ine 
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Ss ne 
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Having nse ed the 
in my practice Torn 
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in all cages wher [Can not safely be dis- 
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Dry Goods, M 

We offer to the publi &           ‘could bear it no longer and gave it 

all up.” ‘So this is what he, like: many 

‘more, called | persec ution. | He could} 

not even stand being sc offed at Eh 

‘Christ's sake, = Let stich | remember. 

that one soul may laugh Another into | | 

hell, but a thousand will not, tiring | 

him out of it.’ : 5 

rims a tient | 

I Left Her to God: | 

{In Western Africa a society 

En sgland has started a school for native 

children. One day in that school a | 

little girl struck her school mate. 

teached found! it out, and ‘asked the 

child who fvas struck: | : 
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Western Ry of Alabama. 

THE FIRST-CLASS, DIRECT ROUTE 

To all Eastern Cities. 

| Bos Miles Shorter to Now York. 

than via Lot Louisville. 
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Lime, Atlantic Coast Line and Cingin- 

nati Southern. & 

. Montgomery to New York. 
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